Conservative neck dissection.
The areolar tissue which fills the laterovisceral spaces of the neck is thought to be in close contact with the limiting muscle and the large vessels and nerves of the neck. The site of lymph nodes and lymphatic vessels in such tissue is not clearly defined. A more profound anatomical study shows that the areolar tissue contains the whole lymphatic system of the neck, limited by a series of aponeuroses. These are derived from the embryonal mesenchyme, surrounding muscles and vessels, giving origin to a series of compartments which are in continuity with each other. These compartments, which contain the lymphatic structures, may be entirely removed en bloc including their limiting aponeurotical membranes, as long as the latter are carefully stripped from the muscular and vascular structures. This technique of neck dissection originating with O. Suarez in Argentina, is as radical as any traditional neck dissection, providing that some technical details are respected and that the nodes are still mobile. By preserving many useful or necessary structures of the neck, which themselves are unrelated to the lymphatic spread of cancer, conservative neck dissection presents important functional and cosmetic advantages as compared with traditional neck dissection.